Teacher notes: Words and phrases

Who
/h/

What  Where  When
/w/

this  that

photo  photograph  phone
/f/  /f/  /f/

I  you  he  she  we  they

is  are  was  were

What is he doing now?
What are you doing now?
What were you doing then?

take  took

I really like ___________________________. (shopping, fishing, relaxing, visiting friends, drinking coffee, praying, learning English)

Questions about a photo (whole class asking about one photo on the overhead)

Who is this? (that)  Who are they?  What is this?
Where is this?

When did you take this photo?
Who took this photo?
What are/were you doing?
What are/were they doing?

Talking about photos (memorised)

I really like this photo. It is a photo of ___________________________. It is in ___________________________.

who

________________________. ___________________________ took this photo ___________________________.

where  who  when

In the photo you can see ___________________________.

This photo is one of my favourite photos. It makes me feel ___________________________.

Talking about a video clip

This is a video I took when I ___________________________.

It was a ___________________________ day.